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INDEPENDENT FILMMAKING IN INDIA TOPIC OF UPCOMING LECTURE
MISSOULA--
A filmmaking teacher and feminist activist from India will share her observations with 
the Missoula community in an upcoming lecture at The University of Montana-Missoula.
Shohini Ghosh will present “Current Crises, Distant Dreams: Independent Filmmaking 
in India” from 3 to 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 23. The free public lecture will be held in Liberal 
Arts Building Room 138.
Ghosh teaches video and television production and media studies at the Mass 
Communication Research Centre at Jamia Millia Islamia in New Delhi. From 1991 to 1996, 
as a visiting associate professor at Cornell University’s Department of Communication, she 
taught Video for Development and Social Intervention, as well as Gender, Media and 
Representation.
Ghosh is a cofounder and member of India’s first feminist film collective, Mediastorm. 
She also co-directs of the Centre for Feminist Legal Research in New Delhi and works as a 
special consultant on gender and media training for UNICEF in Dhaka, Bangladesh.
She also has worked as producer and director of educational films for the University 
Grant Commission, for which she produced 12 documentary films in 1987-88 that were 
telecast nationwide. More recently, Ghosh worked as a director and interviewer for the 
documentary film “Three Women and a Camera.”
For more information, call Ruth Vanita, Liberal Studies Program, at 243-2302, or 
Colleen Hunter, Women’s Studies Program, at 243-2584.
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